PROJECT PROFESSIONAL
Get the Project Professional at Microsoft Store and compare products with the latest customer reviews and ratings.
Download or ship for.

Project Online Professional runs on Windows 10, Windows 8. In , Microsoft stopped development of most of
its Mac applications and did not offer a new version of Office until , after the creation of the new Microsoft
Macintosh Business Unit the year prior. Office Assistant is installed but not enabled by default. Project
Professional has a perpetual licenseâ€”once activated, the software will not expire. The first commercial
version of Project was released for DOS in Task Information Dialog See task details by using a dialog
interface. The Professional edition includes all the features of the Standard version, plus more features like
team collaboration tools and ability to connect to Microsoft Project Server. Automated scheduling tools reduce
inefficiencies and training time Manage resources effectively to build project teams and create schedules
Make decisions with built-in reports that support informed decisions More features Fast startup The Getting
Started screen walks you through basic capabilities, like linking tasks and creating a timeline, to help you get
up to speed fast. Editions[ edit ] Project is available in two editions, Standard and Professional; both editions
are available either as 32 or 64bit options. Features[ edit ] Microsoft Project showing a simple Gantt chart
Project creates budgets based on assignment work and resource rates. Limited or read-only. Resource Graph
Scroll through resources to visualize allocations. Being cloud-based, the enterprise project management
software is updated regularly, and its click-to-run feature enables Project Pro to be installed quickly via the
Internet, internal networks, local file systems, or from offline media. In a Macintosh version was released.
Project adds pre-installed ability to compare projects, do dashboards, and to export to Visual Reports.
Calendar View See tasks represented as a traditional calendar. Project Server stores Project data in a central
SQL -based database, allowing multiple, independent projects to access a shared resource pool. The setup
program now runs in Windows, and it is based on Microsoft's own setup program, which was also used by e. It
was also the last version to run on Windows NT 4. Project includes graphical reports so that you can create
graphical reports and add clipart without having to export data to another program. Additionally it was the last
version to open Project 3. Microsoft Project was the first to contain Windows XP -style icons, like all Office
applications, and the last to contain Office Assistant not installed by default and to run on Windows
Additional software is necessary to manage a complex facility that produces physical goods. When you click
on a specific task, all of its predecessor tasks show up in one color and all of its successor tasks show up in
another color. Boyd, Microsoft's Manager of Product Development, introduced the application as an internal
tool to help manage the huge number of software projects that were in development at any time inside the
company. Boyd wrote the specification and engaged a local Seattle company to develop the prototype. It came
bundled with Windows 2. It was the last version to run on Windows NT 3. Project Online Professional
requires an active subscription.

